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Random Highlights of 1949 Poly Royal

Poly Royal Packs In Record Crowds

Students and faculty members are back in classes at Cal Poly, as the school has begun its annual Poly Royal celebration which broke all attendance records for the past year. A total of 18,000 persons visited the campus some time during the celebration, according to estimates made by Larry Wells, student attendant of the affair. Counters are operated by agricultural students.

Other sources at the main gate showed a total of 21,000 persons passed through the main gate. Among those who had to have entered through the rear entrance, the total attendance was approximately 6,000.

Baseballers Focus Sights On Spartans

By Al Barte

The Cal Poly diamondmen journey to San Jose this week-end to engage the Spartans in a meeting of the Pacific Coast baseball conference. Mustangs must take at least good position in the four-way race to stay in the running. This is no small task, considering that the Spartans are perched on top of the standings, with a 7-1 record, five games ahead of San Jose and San Diego, and two out of three from Santa Barbara.

Compete In State Finals

In the State FFA Judging finals which will begin at 8 a.m. tomorrow on campus, San Jose will receive a gold medal for scoring which will begin at 8: a.m. tomorrow at the Speech unit. In the State FFA Judging finals which will begin at 8: a.m. tomorrow on campus, three different classes of livestock will be judged.

Compete In two classes of beef cattle, senior, shown and heifers. The individual members will be asked to give reasons for three different classes of livestock. All judging will take place at the school with the South San Francisco and Rocklin Union Rodeo orders, which will be given the 8800 team. High individuals will receive a gold medal for scoring a first place, a silver medal for second and bronze medal for third. The high team in beef judging will receive the Future Farmers of America, Showmanship trophy, which will be given to the winner. The William C. Wilcox trophy, which will be presented to the next school, will be housed in the north end of the student center.

El Mustang takes you on a fast tour of the highlights of Poly Royal. Leading from left to right and down, Queen Dana and Pat and the princesses sit in regal state of the reception given them by the Students' Wives club. The queen was the printing club's booth at the coronal where Emmerso Blake displays a super special headline for them. A group of interested spectators look on while an expert shows them how a "Cat" is handled. Jim Burton fills the dirt and scrambles for safety at the Poly Royal rodeo. The judge and the winning poultry boys line up with their champion fowl. Queen Dana Grace Burke is crowned by Pat Walker at the Coronation Ball as thousands of students and their guests look on.

What's Doin'

Friday, May 6

12:00 p.m., Grove
American Am. Baseball
1:00 p.m., Babson
Poly Rose Fairness entertainment for F.A.A.
7:00 p.m., C.M.D.
P.E.C. Athletic Assn. meeting
10:00 p.m., C.M.D.
Poly Track club meeting
12:00 p.m., C.M.D.
United Reserve
8:00 p.m., Hillcrest lounge (C.W.E.)- regular meeting

Golf Fever Rises With Local Match

The Cal Poly Golf Champion- team continues its'championship play. In the first round this week, the team for the first three weeks of the regular season, will visit the second six-week period of the season, which will end on July 1st. Should not complete this form at this time.

Veteran Students Must Sign Forms For Summer School

All Poly Law 446 veteran students will be removed from Veteran Administration subsidy payments roll at the close of the present school year on June 8, with Poly Law 446 veteran students anticipated entering for the first six-week period of the summer quarter, June 8, 1949, should report immediately to the Registrar's office. Veteran Administration is required to complete Veteran Administration re-enrollment form 7-110. This form, if completed by the student before May 8, should be forwarded to the Veteran Administration, as that the individual student's summer course payment will not be interrupted.

In completing form 7-110, and Public Law Bill student should be very careful to give the correct nearest attendance for either the first six-week period of the summer quarter, students who often to take only the second six-week period, last which will start on July 1st. Should not complete this form at this time.
Scotty, Shaggy West Highlander,
Sings Swan Song At Serrano

By Andrew A. Norton

And last all the Poly Royal gayly
there was one note of sadness—
there we was no Scotty. He had snapped
the campus and Berrano. He has
been imposing surmounting a stone
live out his life under the oak trees
and bunker. But old Scotty was rumored
-ing for husky young swimmers to
swimming pool season approach-
bulletin.

What of the campus? Amidst all the Poly Royal gaiety
was provided for in the first room
transformed Into an ingenious and
ing ths way, A good eye catcher
the visitors every part of machin-
hibit reveal imaginativeness in
is it student work? Does ths ex-
artmant's educational
purpoase?

By Cuddee and Wilkinson

Poly Royal

Industrial Award

Poly Royal's industrial prize for
being the best in the industrial
tional department. The following
is a summary of the work which the
intended for the Poly Royal exhibit.

The industrial prize was awarded to:
Scotty, who had been a campus
the fagging line. Scotty had
a slogan or motto which he
the Poly Royal exhibit.

Swimmers Wanted
For Summer

Life Guard Posts

With the summer beach and
swimming pool season approach-
ment for busy young swimmers to
work as a lifeguard, according to a new Civil Service

Swimmers interested in
be open to girls and boys
14 years of age. Girls
be 4 feet 9 inches tall.

Any courses which may be
completed by all students desiring
be obtained In the student store.

Any course listed that does not
be distributed in the mail.

Summer Quarter
Students Must
Sign Up May 10

A tentative schedule of the
quarter to be offered this summer
will be distributed in the mails
to students, sometime today. Attached
to this schedule, students, will be the dates
of the summer quarter. These
time to students desiring to
attend during either the first
or second six-week periods.

Campus Broadcast
Features Hortorn

The horticulture department
was featured on the Poly Royal's
broadcast last Thursday. The
summer quarter program was
scheduled to include lectures on
water conservation, raised bed
cultivation, and soil organic matter.

Tired of Battering to music sand-
above and below, and away above
the visitors every part of machin-
hibit reveal imaginativeness in
is it student work? Does ths ex-
artmant's educational
purpoase?
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**Where It’s Deep**

By Bruce

His business of reading the daily newspaper is proving to be hazardous to his health. There isn’t printing stuff that’s news anymore. They are simply filling space with articles that have definite tendencies toward corrupting my genes.

For instance, the article that appeared in the ELOTT recently entitled "Tobacco!" Phoenix says psychiatrists think the title shall be enough to add the word "tobacco" to the line. If so, then, in turn, some other unhealthy habit will take the place of the one in the making.

Mr. Don Crabtree, editor of the college newspaper, commented: "Gentlemen, it all is a large farce.

"Either you are kidding yourselves or you just don’t know any better. There isn’t no such thing. A person happens to love, that is."

So says Mr. Henry G. Sanger, a publican for the New York society for the prevention of illegitimacy. He claims that an article appearing in the New York Times is in error. He states that there isn’t any more illegitimacy in the world than there was years ago. Mr. Sanger said: "Blame doesn’t help.

"That blarney, y’kn, isn’t any more. They are merely filling a space to the right, chu, why not make the doc read: If you are not rambling around, if you are not rambling ‘round the fact that, in so many words, you are not rambling ‘round punch! everybody in the blower who accidentally glasses some at the pig you are daggery about; bloody eye and screams covering your rear the green-eyed mother and head for the nearest exit. That’s from the picture of the same name.)

"Our Sanger colleagues is with the fact. In so many words if you are not rambling ‘round punch! everybody in the blower who accidentally glasses some at the pig you are daggery about; bloody eye and screams covering your rear the green-eyed mother and head for the nearest exit. That’s from the picture of the same name.)

Herr Doktor also states that happiness gras arm in arm with a gymnast. Oh-h-h, says me a few thousand moose, a pair of snowshoes and me to gym Valley. What the hell, free-lancing isn’t so bad. The zone of life and all that shamer. Peace, peace, peace!"

"All that blarney, y’kn, isn’t any more. They are merely filling a space to the right, chu, Mr. Sanger said: "Blame doesn’t help."

**Horticulture**

A nominating committee for next year’s Horticulture club officers was appointed by president Robert George at the last meeting. They are: Ed Lealde, Lee Powell, Paul Yselenbach, Richard Schade, and George. The club meets every Tuesday from 6-6 to 8 p.m. and unique decoration**, a new post, was announced.

The club’s Poly Royal flower show and carnival booth were described as great successes by Ed Matheson and Jim Olson, their respective chairmen. The large displays at the flower show were

arranged by Lee Powell, Robert George and Ed Costa, Mrs. Stanton Gray and Mr. Paul Dougherty. Eimer Wiring, Bob Reid and Ray Cottrell, and Paul Yselenbach, Matheson disclosed.

Los Lacheros

Los Lacheros, the dairy club, will sponsor a spring dance next Saturday evening in the Student Center. The "Butter Ball," as it is called, will feature hay rides which will leave the dance at regular intervals, and unique decorations was announced.

All Poly students are invited to "come as you are." Bob Olson, Los Lacheros reporter, stated. Music will be provided by the Collegians.

**International Relations**

Tonight at 8 p.m., the International Relations club will present two speakers. Those interested in economics should visit the room. The club is now working on research at Stanford while visiting their Doctor of Philosophy thesis for Harvard. All members of the student body are welcome to attend and ask questions afterward. Father Agent, stated.

---

---
El Mustang
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FILE THIRTEEN

By Dave Goodman

Rodeo Arena Needed

Poly Royal has proved to be one of the most popular events taking place in this locality during the year. This large attendance proves that from now on we are going to have to plan Poly Royals as major events and not just sandlot affairs.

Next year's show will have to be arranged so that more people will be able to view the events. In this regard the rodeo arena will have to be constructed to accommodate and protect the visitors. When bulls run through the audience and people are forced to climb on a roof of a shack in order to see the event to the extent that the roof caves in, something should be done.

We were lucky, just plain lucky, this year. That Brahma might have hurt somebody and the roof falling in might also have been more of a tragedy than it was. The only way to offset these hazards is to have an arena that will accommodate the crowd and an arena that the bulls can't demolish.

Building an expensive rodeo corral to be used for only one year is a hard job, but if such an arena could be used by more people throughout the year it would be worthwhile. Rodeos are among the most popular spectator sports in the area, yet there are very few of them taking place. It is up to our campus arena committee to see that this kind could be staged.

Then, too, there are a great many horses owned by students and people around the college. These people could be encouraged to run rodeo shows with a cowpony obstacle course, an arena, bunkers, jumping and other horse events.

The arena can be used in this or any other manner, and if accidents can be prevented in the future, we think the crowd and an arena that the bull can't demolish.
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1. Page Five

I hope next year that the clubs will give the same wonderful cooperation in the carnival committees that they have given us this year. We have a lot more experience now and can anticipate what to expect next year regarding the methods of running the carnival.

For the information of the student body, I would like to give credit where credit is due. Firstly to the entire student body, and Poly Royal guests who turned out and attended the carnival. We could never have made a success without your participation.

To have Braithwaite, president of the Sophomore class, who was manager and the "workhorse" organizer of the carnival. To the Sophomore class for all of the labor they did in cleanup and decoration. To Dave Martinez for signs, electrical engineering for the electricity... I express my thanks.

To the following clubs for building and managing the splendid concessions I wish to extend my congratulations: Chi Sigma Phi, Poultry Club, Rodeo Club, Poly Christian Fellowship, Los Lecheros, Aero, Ag Engineers, Ducks Unlimited, Horticulture, Poly Phase, Printing Club, Y.M.C.A., Poly Pugilists, Alpha Phi Sigma, and Kappa Phi Delta, International Relations Club.

Also to the Young Farmers for the dances. Also, I wish to thank each member of the Collegians who donated their talents and energy, and those who contributed toward the stage and dance decorations.

I say thanks.

To many more men I could thank, Mr. Beall, Larry Walls, and especially Mr. Starkey for working as hard as he could to make the event a success.

To the staff of the Administration Building for getting us out and getting together we can do anything we desire and there is nothing that we all need right now more than a student union building of which we can be proud.

Marty Engler

Betty Jo Bowley Heads Cast
"You Can't Take It With You"

It's show time. Not Poly Royal, but a show that is even funnier to watch. Not as much work involved either. This time all you have to do is sit back, relax and laugh at the antics of the Sycamore family.

The Sycamores, their friends and guests go through their biggest situation of the year. Played at 8 p.m., on Friday night.

The action of the play is woven around a variety of the problems of the Poly Royal guests. Betty and her mother Betty Jo Bowley and the whole group can’t go through any situation without the interference of their respective boyfriends.

Included in the cast are many Cal Poly students, and among them are: Celia Leary as the broken actress, Eth Smith as the broken singing Countess, George Sampson as the den Mother, John Knight as Archie, Florence Kinner as Betty’s mother, and Ron Hartman as Fred Adams.

-- Complete Line of

Matress Wear

Billie’s

Toy and Baby Shop

Phone 2628 - W

766 Higuera St.

For a CLEANSER wash
For a WHITENER wash
For an ECONOMICAL wash

Every Time.

Serve Ur Self

Laundry

168 Higuera St.

Phone 1923

Open 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Instructions & Students

Speciate Attention

Paint Needs

Kemilco

Wall Paper

Window Shades

See Your Local

Acme Quality

Paint Store

One Stop Shopping

Over 100,000 Items

To Choose From!

- Farm Equipment
- Plumbing & Building Materials
- Sporting Goods
- Hardware & Paint
- Auto Accessories
- Furniture & Floor Covering

Take advantage of the large well-equipped service station located at the rear of our store.

Satisfaction guaranteed or your money back.

9 A.M. to 5:30 P.M.
Free Parking

Women’s Apparel

Military Exclusively

Use Our Lay Away Plan

Kepper’s

853 Higuera
Trackmen Trek Towards Fresno's 2C2A Runoff

Fresno State's Ratcliffe Stadium will be the scene tomorrow night of the annual running of the 2C2A Track and Field Championships. The Mustangs will be represented by 16 of the best cindermen seen at Poly in recent years. For many, this will be the climax of their 1948 season and for all, a supreme test of their best efforts.

Coach Jim Jennings' Mustang cindermen will go into the conference championships with wins over St. Mary's College, Pomona College, and Loyola University behind them. On the other hand, the locals have been outdone but twice. Once on the other side of the records the locals have run in the San Joaquin-Delta meet, and in the Los Angeles 4-Way meet. Fortunately enough the Mustangs four wins have come in their last four starts which means a lot if they are to win the conference meet.

The following is a last minute report of the Poly stresses and what can be expected to do in the championship meet.

The spirited find Enriegs as the only Mustang entrant in the last meet. Don ran the 600 in the record time of 1:21.4. This is equal to the present conference record. If Enriegs gets off to a good start he should be in the front of the field.

In the half mile, Mustang hopes are pinned on a new school record in one of the field events. Verner's high jump for instance, is in top shape. If he can only fly over the 0 feat 5 and stand may soar the astounding heights ever seen. Four entrants in this event have jumped over 6 feet 6 inches in the San Jose meet in the best of the conference.

In the low hurdles, proved to be the deciding factor in switching the victory to the Mustangs.

Leading the Mustangs in the field events will be Bread jumper, Eddie Mack. Mack's jump of 25 feet 6 inches in the San Jose meet is the best in the conference of all. Much could be easily said about his specialty as top honors in his specialty, showing continued improvement is also entered in this event.

High jumpers, Rina and Aaron will be up against the best competition this year, or any other conference has ever seen. Four entrants to this event have jumped over 6 feet 6 inches in the San Jose meet. It is to be hoped that they can prove to be a wide open affair.

Quarter mile competition is exceptional this year and Mustang Don Dykes will have a great deal of trouble in this event. In the half mile, Mustang hopes rest with Richard Wilkinson and Bill Coffman. In this event, as in most of the others, competition will be a close one. Whoever wins in this event is the meet in the Mustang's favor this year. If Winner's Frew, Matejko and Kd take the majority of points for the locals in this event, the high sticks this season, and to those valuable points. Mustangs personality. They are in the running for their part in the San Jose meet.

In the weight events, Mustang hopes are pinned on a new school record in the javelin. The present Conference record has never been broken. The winner will become the new school record holder.
San Jose Scout Appraises Campus Pigskin Parade

Poly Netmen Enter Conference Tourney

The Mustang tennis team made a clean sweep of their engagement with Fresno State during the Poly Royal weekend. Eugene Smith, Poly's tennis coach, said that the Fresno team showed much improvement since an earlier season match, but the Mustangs have improved too. The three-set match of the duals was between John Haven of Fresno and Irving Swain. At 8:00 this morning, the Mustang netmen leave for Santa Barbara for the all important CCAA conference tournament. Bob Carlsson will play the first singles match. He will be closely watched in the first singles equation for Poly. John Haven is the only hope for the Mustangs. The first doubles equation is keenly watched in the Mustang camp. It seems Leo "Perdon me while I laugh" to head grid mentor. Richardi was reinstated this week after a good scout with the Mustangs. While the scout was doing equally well for the Mustangs, Poly's Redden and Paul Charlea was picked up quite a few more points in any spot but the last one. Should Poly Redden and Paul Charlea play in the CCAA rank. It might be in the way of a suitable combination to fill the vacant position at the present time. As for Coach Bob Boele's two men, Leary: "You can't sleep In my room."

Big And Exciting Things Will Happen At

GARETT MOTORS

(All Day and Most of the Night Friday and Saturday)

- Cut-away Studebaker Truck Display
- 2-Speed Auto Cut-away Exhibit
- New Firestone Truck Rim
- 25 Door Prizes

Guaranteed Balanced Recapping

Kimball Tire Co.

Siskerberg Tire Reconditioning

123 MIGUERA STREET
SAN LUIS OURO
PHONOE 773

PHOTO SUPPLIES
Quality Developing and Printing

Over Night Service Cal Photo Supply

Complete Line of
MEN'S WEAR

Anderson Hotel Building

"Splendid service you have here!"

All This Plus 25 Per Cent Reduction

On Purchases Of
Tires - Batteries - Lubrication
Car Wash
For Months Of March And April, 1949

MUSTANG TIRE and AUTO SERVICE
Mon and Sat. Open
Phone 6589
GUEST CONTESTANTS, POULTRYMEN, 
BEARDS SCORE AT POLY ROYAL

The winners of the Poly Royal 
Wilmington duck club, the 
graduating classes, and the 
student body. The winners for the beard contest was held 
during the week of February 7-11, and $38.00 was collected for the prizes. 
The winners, in the category they received their prizes for, were:

1st Place - James O'Brien, 1st prize, Mrs. Vred JArke, of Merida.
2nd Place - Guido-Cettel won the first prise
3rd Place - Mrs. Cecile Croce.

The management of the exhibit goes to Bob
Smith, Mr. W. Muteyvk of San Luis Obispo, and Mr. W. Muteyvk of San Luis Obispo.

The prizes were awarded as follows:
1st Prize: A $1160.00 wees collected for the prizes.
2nd Prize: A $100 wees collected for the prizes.
3rd Prize: A $75 wees collected for the prizes.

The fruit identification contest, the 
Redwood Village, end Mr. J. B.
Hansen of Templeton, and Mr.

The identification contest, sponsored
by the crops department. Second 
prizes, which included a 
award from Brown's music store, end

The winner of the Poly Royal 
1. Bushiaet — 1st prise, Nory
2. Longest — 1st prise, Steve
3. Heaviest — 1st prise, Jim Larsen, poultry student, was

Winners were recipients of num-
submissions, which included a 
awards from Walther's music store, a letter to the 
Garrett Motors, a music certificate 
from Brown's music store, and

Mrs. Fred Zink, of Merida, won 
the prize for best display in the 
beak department. The winners were given to Mrs. Fred 
and Helen of Templeton, and Max 
W. Muteyvk of San Luis Obispo.

Another San Luis Obispo won the 
prize going to Min. O. W. Dal-
Ernest, and they were in the 
move to Mr. Warren By Young. 

The winners were:
— Mrs. Helen K. Gardner, Bakerfield.

Four wins in the same 
contest went to Jim O. Thompson of But-
temps, and the winner for the 
mission of the exhibit goes to Bob 
O'Brien, in the third consecutive year.

Guido-Cettel won the first prize 
for the props, and the winners were:

New Hampshire:

Cockerels — Gary Peter, P. E.
Leghorns — Pat Hanly, B. Rogo, 

Cockerels — Pat Hanly, B. Rogo, 

Young Pair — Charlie Wiener, 

Young Pair — Charlie Wiener, 

Young Pen — Charlie Wiener, 

Young Pen — Charlie Wiener, 

New Hampshire Females — L.
Young Pair — Steve Young 

 needs a冠军

Student pilot must have at least 15 solo hours in the Piper Cub and will be 
required to have a check flight by an instructor before he is al-

A fee of $8.00 per hour will be 
charged for use of the Piper Cub, 
for flying the Cessna. The student 

The Mustang flying club has 
 resumed operations. The Mustang flying club 
has once again become active with the pur-

Mustang Flying Club

Resumes Operations

Alucalipoli Holds

Barbecue For

Seniors At Grove

All graduating seniors have been 
invited to attend a barbecue at 5 
A.M. today in Poly Grove sponsored 
by the Cal Poly alumni association. 
The barbecue will be the first 
social function of Alucalipoli, now 
known as Quality that counts.

Johnny Nelson

STANDARD and PORTABLE

HOUSEHOLD APPLIANCES

SALES, RENTALS, REPAIRS

Johnny Nelson

OFFICE EQUIPMENT

502 Mission St

Phone 220